Locations
Butler
112 Hollywood Drive Suite 102
Butler PA 16001
Greensburg
200 Tower Way Suite 2031
Greensburg, PA 15601
Kittanning
200 Medical Arts Bldg #210
Kittanning, PA 16201
Meadville
390 Linden Street
Meadville, PA 16335
Monroeville
2970 Mosside Blvd, Suite 200
Monroeville, PA 15146

Patient Referral
Name
Phone
Email
Referred by Dr.
Date

Time

AIO Doctor:

Services

Moundsville, WV
1500 Lafayette Ave
Moundsville, WV 26041

Laser Cataract Surgery

Titusville
112 South Franklin St.
Titusville, PA 16354

Glaucoma

LASIK

Macular Degeneration

Uniontown
110 Daniel Drive
Uniontown, PA 15401

AIOvision.com
888.634.9800

with Associates in Ophthalmology

Diabetic Eye Care
Dry Eyes

West Mifflin
9970 Mountain View Dr.
West Mifflin, PA 15122
Wheeling, WV
20 Medical Park Suite 105
Wheeling, WV 26003

Coordinated Eye Care

Retinal

Floaters & Flashes

Please return to our practice for
your continued eye care needs on:
Date

Time

AIOvision.com
888.634.9800

What is Coordinated Eye Care?
Coordinated eye care is the delivery of
vision care that involves both the local
primary eye care provider (us) and a
regional secondary specialist (AIO). We are
very selective in the specialists/surgeons
we recommend. As your primary eye care
provider, we can recommend surgical and
medical intervention, refer you to a
specialist and manage the recovery after
your procedure.
We demand experts who provide the
highest level of advanced technology,
expertise, and care for our patients. You,
our patient, can benefit from the
combined efforts of doctors that work in
harmony on your behalf, while not having
to travel any more than necessary. Not
only does AIO have multiple convenient
locations, but they also provide
transportation for patients at no charge.

The Team Approach with AIO
Our role as a primary care provider
includes selecting, informing, educating
and counseling our patients on any
medical or surgical treatment. Further,
and most importantly, we continue to
monitor your post-operative vision needs
including continued eye health
assessments.

AIO has expertise in the full spectrum of
specialized surgical and medical eye care,
including diagnoses, procedures and
technology. They provide the very best
services in cataracts, glaucoma, vitreoretina, lid surgery and refractive
procedures. Their team of physicians and
support staff are committed to providing
personalized patient care, advanced
technology and excellent surgical results
for our patients.

Please be aware that an
appointment with a specialist will
sometimes last 2-3 hours.

Why We Recommend AIO
Together with AIO, we ensure a
personalized approach to every patient.
Each patient will meet the surgeon during
a consultation prior to surgery or medical
treatment and be given the opportunity
to have all questions answered fully. This
will allow you and the surgeon to create
your personalized treatment plan. AIO is
more than meets the eye.

